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Dementia Certification Revisited

Since I wrote about the topic of dem entia or Alzheim er's certification a while back, I receiv ed two emails I
wanted to tell you about.  I bring this issue up again because it seems to be something that is often confusing to
those attending dementia classes.

The first email was from Sandra Stimson, the Executiv e Director of the National Council of Certified
Dem entia Practitioners, who wrote to be sure that I was aware of all the benefits of achiev ing certification
with the National Council of Certified Dementia Practitioners.  As I mentioned in the last post on this topic, y ou
should investigate any  certification process thoroughly  to be sure it meets y our needs. Check out the benefits of
the National Council of Certified Dementia Practitioners and for that matter, the entire website where y ou can
see some of their partners and other information.

I also receiv ed an email recently  from Donna Surges Tatum, President of Meaningful Measurem ent.  This
organization designs testing and certification for organizations.  Donna mentioned that she decided to tackle the
area of Alzheimer's Disease and dementia because she knew of no testing process so she formed the National
Certification Board for Alzheim er's Care.  She actually  contracts with Pearson to conduct the computer-
based testing for two credentials:  Certified Alzheimer's Caregiv er (CAC) and Certified Alzheimer's Educator. 
Testing should be up and running soon so look into whether this type of certification works for y ou by  reading
their recent press release.

This is no right or wrong answer when it comes to certification.  Explore the options and make the choice that
works best for you.  Please share your thoughts or further information on this issue.
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Congratulations on y our recent award! Caregiv ers ev ery where need all the supportiv e tools we can giv e them - so
kudos!

RE: certification programs, my  concern is that testing and cert programs may  simply  add a lay er of expense that isn't
necessary . Finding a good training program is the most important part; what y ou get out of the program - a certificate
or simply  a completion letter - is less important than what y ou get out of the program in terms of new skills and tools to
use in y our own personal toolbox. I'd simply  echo y our comments to know who is instructing, learn about their
experience and knowledge, and then find a solution that fits into y our budget. It would be a trav esty  for people to av oid
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good programs because they  were too costly .

Best wishes - keep up the good work.

Sharon Brothers,
Institute for Senior Liv ing Education, www.aQuireTraining.com and www.Easy CEU.com

Posted by : Sharon K. Brothers | August 30, 2007  at 05:00 PM

Sharon: Thanks for y our thoughts. Since certification within dementia care is relativ ely  new, I find that students hav e
so many  questions about it. I will continue to direct people to the actual sites and encourage them to ask the key
questions to be sure that it fits for their needs. Thanks again for writing.
Sue

Posted by : Sue Lanza | August 31 , 2007  at 06:47  AM

National Council of Certified Dementia Practitioners announces for the third y ear, NCCDP Alzheimer's and Dementia
Staff Education Week Feb 1 4-21 . Beginning Nov  educators may  download for free till March 1 , free in-serv ices that
include power point, pre test, post test, answers, hand outs and a huge tool kit. see www.nccdp.org

Posted by : Sandra Stimson | Nov ember 1 9, 201 0 at 1 1 :47  AM
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